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STORIES, STRAIGHT FROM THE
WILDS OF TORRES DEL PAINE
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Ecocamp Patagonia is launching a brand new documentary video series, "EcoCamp Travelers' Tales".
Working directly with our guests, four upcoming videos aim to describe the opportunity EcoCamp
travelers have to forge a more in-depth connecNon with nature (and oPen themselves) in Torres del Paine.
CommunicaNons Manager, Stefan Urlaub, highlights the importance of storytelling for ExperienNal
Travel companies and the transformaNonal ability of EcoCamp Patagonia trips:
"I'm passionate about storytelling and love helping others make the ﬁrst step to transform their lives for the
be:er and ul;mately change the world. I believe our guests don’t want to grasp every single detail of their
trip in advance, rather, they wish to be told a story instead of studying trip i;neraries like cheat sheets.
We want our guests to be travelers rather than tourists, and get together with like-minded people in
harmony with nature."
Timothy Dhalleine, Guest Engagement Manager, and Producer of our "EcoCamp Travelers'
Tales" documentary video series conNnues:

"It really is a privilege to make a ﬁlm in such a beau;ful des;na;on as Torres del Paine. Living there the
en;re season gives us access to places oﬀ-limits to others; though this also comes with responsibili;es. We
encourage all of our guests to give back into the community that has embraced them. It’s good to know that
we not only tell stories that will entertain and enlighten, but that can also have a posi;ve impact on the
communi;es and regions we visit!"
Cascada and EcoCamp are pushing the boundaries of ExperienNal Travel by providing powerful, emoNonal,
and ulNmately transformaNonal experiences. Our adventure tours oﬀer travelers the opportunity to truly
understand and connect with the people and places they visit. Watch the video trailer featuring highlights
of our authenNc EcoCamp travelers stories:

EcoCamp Patagonia Travelers' Tales Trailer - Torres del Paine National Park, Chile

While encompassing only a few of EcoCamp's guests, this video shows what we have learned over the years
in Torres del Paine. The lesson? That our cultural diﬀerences come to naught when we experience
connecNons with others - even feeling a li&le small - in the grandness of nature.

W H Y D O W E T R AV E L ?
A quesNon pondered by many. It can strike pre-trip; while driving, swinging listlessly on desk chairs, or
ﬂicking through ﬂight deals. It hits us mid-trip; from hotel rooms, above a foreign dish, or while squeezed
into the narrow seats of long-distance buses. It Nckles us post-trip; while organizing photos, telling stories,
or watching tan lines fade.
Why? Why do I want to leave?
Further aﬁeld than the wish to experience a cosy room, new food, and foreign sights, at its heart travel
serves to change and guide us along our life's path. Each of us is on a journey - even if it currently takes
place from the conﬁnes of an oﬃce - and face challenges along the road. Some of us are dealing with loss or
a tough decision, and others with paNence, presence, or focus. While these challenges must be spoken to,
ﬁnding Nme to dedicate to them seems an impossible task while wrapped up in the repeNNve normalcy of
rouNne.
"THE GRANDNESS, THE IMMENSE SIZE MAKES YOU FEEL VERY SMALL."

Places like Torres del Paine - large and untamed, with ancient landscapes indiﬀerent to the trials of human
life - act both as backdrops and protagonists to our growth.
At EcoCamp, our guests tell us how they have changed while in Torres del Paine. Frequently, this change is
due to a new connecNon found within the foothills of the naNonal park or along a condor's path as
glimpsed from the ground below. Our guests speak of learning to relax once again, rediscovering goals,
bonding again with their partner, the experience of childlike joy, and the realizaNon of just how small we are
on Earth.
We are truly honored to form a part of our guests' stories and growth as they experience Torres del Paine
with us.
W AT C H A L L E C O C A M P P AT A G O N I A T R AV E L E R S ' T A L E S :

EcoCamp Patagonia Travelers' Tales - A Place for Change
(h&p://www.ecocamp.travel/es/News/EcoCamp-Patagonia-Travelers-Tales-Place-Change) [Episode 3]
EcoCamp Patagonia Travelers' Tales - Vive la Patagonia
(h&p://www.ecocamp.travel/es/News/EcoCamp-Patagonia-Travelers-Tales-Vive-la-Patagonia) [Episode
2]
EcoCamp Patagonia Travelers' Tales - Into Patagonia's Vastness

